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Theground-statepropertiesofthetwo-dim ensionalHubbard m odelwith nearest-neighborand

next-nearest-neighborhoppingsathalf�lling are studied by the path-integral-renorm alization-

group m ethod. The nonm agnetic-insulator phase sandwiched by the the param agnetic-m etal

phaseand theantiferrom agnetic-insulatorphaseshowsevidenceagainsttranslationalsym m etry

breaking ofthedim erized state,plaquettesingletstate,staggered ux state,and chargeordered

state. These results support that the genuine M ott insulator which cannot be adiabatically

continued to theband insulatorisrealized generically by Um klapp scattering through thee�ects

ofgeom etricalfrustration and quantum uctuation in the two-dim ensionalsystem .

KEYW O RDS:nonm agnetic insulator,geom etricalfrustration,M ott transition,two-dim ensionalHubbard m odel,

path integralrenorm alization group m ethod (PIRG)

TheM otttransition between them etallicand insulat-

ing stateshasbeen a subjectofgeneralinterestin con-

densed m atter physics.1) M any intensive studies have

been done to clarify the nature ofthe M ott transition

by em ploying analyticaland num ericalm ethods.2) The

presentunderstanding on the M otttransition isthatal-

m ostalltheM ottinsulatorshavetranslationalsym m etry

breakings such as AF ordering and dim erization in the

ground state with only a few exceptions.2) W hen the

translationalsym m etry is broken,the Brillouin zone is

folded so thatthe even num berofelectronsiscontained

in theunitcell.3) Thesecasesm ay beadiabatically con-

tinued to theband insulatorby theband-gap form ation,

and m ay not belong to the class ofthe genuine M ott

insulatorwhich has the odd num ber ofelectronsin the

unitcell.

For theoreticalm odels,an exception ofthe M ott in-

sulator without Brillouin zone folding is found in the

ground state ofthe one-dim ensionalHubbard m odelat

half� lling,where neither sym m etry breaking nor spin

excitation gap exists.4) Theabsenceofsym m etry break-

ing in the ground state im plies thata highly quantum -

m echanicalstateisrealized.Then,thefollowingquestion

arises: Does the M ott insulator without translational

sym m etry breaking existexceptin one-dim ensionalsys-

tem s? Thishasbeen a long-standing problem sinceAn-

derson’s proposalin 70’s.5) He originally considered a

spin-1/2 m odelon the triangularlattice,which m ay re-

alizethegenuineM ottinsulatorby thecom bined e� ects

ofstrong m agneticfrustration and quantum  uctuation,

although there existsan argum entforthe presence ofa

m agneticlong-ranged orderin thissystem .6,7) Recently,

theHubbard m odelon anisotropictriangularlatticehas

been studied.Itshowsthepresenceofthenonm agnetic-

insulator(NM I)phase nearthe boundary ofthe m etal-

insulatortransition.8)

� E-m ail:swata@ issp.u-tokyo.ac.jp

In this letter, we consider the Hubbard m odel on

square lattice (HM SL) with nearest and next-nearest

neighbor hoppings at half� lling as a candidate for the

genuine M ott insulator. E� ects of geom etrical frus-

tration (see Fig. 1(a)) and quantum  uctuation are

expected to induce highly quantum -m echanicale� ects

in this system . Recent weak-coupling renorm alization

group study suggests possible m echanism of insulat-

ing gap form ation through Um klapp scattering without

any translationalsym m etry breaking.9) Recent path-

integral-renorm alization-group(PIRG )study hasclearly

shown thepresenceofan insulating phasewithoutm ag-

neticlong-rangeorderin interm ediatetostrong-coupling

regim e.10) Itiscrucially im portantto fully understand

thenatureofthenonm agneticM ottinsulatorphaseand

also the m etallic phase nearthe m etal-insulatorbound-

ary. W e study various correlation functions to get in-

sight into this problem . O ur results support that the

nonm agnetic-insulator phase does not show apparent

translationalsym m etry breaking near the band-width-

controlM otttransition.
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Fig. 1. (a) Lattice structure of the two-dim ensional H ubbard

m odelon squarelatticewith transferstand t0.(b)Ferm isurface

fort= 1,t0 = � 0:5 and U = 0:0 athalf� lling on N = 100� 100

lattice (� lled circle)and m agnetic Brillouin zone (solid line).
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The HM SL weconsideris

H = �
X

hi;ji�

tij

�

c
y

i�cj� + c
y

j�ci�

�

+ U
X

i

ni"ni#;(1)

whereci� (c
y

i�)istheannihilation (creation)operatoron

the i-th site with spin � and ni� = c
y

i�ci� in the N -site

system . The transferintegralistaken astij = tforthe

nearest-neighborsitesand tij = t0 forthe next-nearest-

neighborsites. Throughoutthisletter,we take tasen-

ergyunitandconsiderthehalf-� lled case,
P N

i�
hni�i=N =

1.

W e have applied the PIRG m ethod11,12) to eq.(1).

Thisalgorithm startsfrom and im provesthe m ean-� eld

Hartree-Fock solution by increasing the dim ension of

truncated Hilbert space in non-orthogonalbasis opti-

m ized by the path-integraloperation. A variance ex-

trapolation ofim proved wavefunction hasbeen taken to

reach the true ground state of� nite system s in a con-

trolled way.Thism ethod doesnothavedi� cultiesasin

previous m ethods such as the negative sign problem in

thequantum M onteCarlocalculations.ThePIRG calcu-

lationshavebeen donein thesystem sup to N = 12� 12

latticesunderthe periodicboundary condition.

FirstwediscussthechangeoftheFerm isurface(FS).

TheFS can bede� ned by theq pointswherethem om en-

tum distribution n(q)= 1

2N

P

�

P

i;j
hc
y

i�cj�ie
iq�(Ri�R j)

exhibitsasharpdiscontinuity.W eshow thecontourplots

ofjr qn(q)jin Fig.2(a)to estim atetheFS fort= 1 and

t0 = � 0:5 on the N = 12� 12 lattice. The large values

ofjr qn(q)jspecify thepossiblelocation oftheFS in the

m om entum space.W e see thatjr qn(q)jhaslargerval-

uesaround q = (�=2;�=2)than those around q = (0;�)

and (�;0). This indicates that renorm alization ofelec-

tronsoccursaround both endsofthearcoftheFS m ore

prom inently rather than around the center ofthe arc.

Although itisdi� cultto dem onstratethevalidity ofthe

Luttinger’s theorem within the present analysis due to

the � nite-size e� ects,we note that there exists the fol-

lowing tendency concerning the shape ofthe FS:As U

increases,theFS around q= (�=2;�=2)tendsto expand

totheq= (�;�)pointand theFS around theendsofthe

arc tends to shrink to the q = (0;�) and (�;0) points.

Thiscan be also seen from the contourplotsofn(q)in

Fig.2(b)U = 3:5,(c)U = 4:0 and (d)U = 7:5.Thelarge

valuesofjr qn(q)jroughly correspond to theyellow area

ofthe contour plot ofn(q) as seen from Fig.2(a) and

Fig.2(c).Them etal-insulatortransition isestim ated at

Uc1 = 4:75� 0:25 by the calculationsofcharge gap and

double occupancy,and the antiferrom agnetic transition

speci� ed by vectorQ = (�;�) in spin correlation func-

tion,S(q)= 1

3N

P N

i;j
hSi� Sjie

iq�(Ri�R j);isestim ated at

Uc2 = 7:25� 0:25.10) Although the FS doesnotexistin

the insulatorphase,we also show here the contourplot

ofn(q) in the antiferrom agnetic-insulator (AFI) phase

in Fig.2(d) to see the tendency ofthe deform ation of

the contourline ofthe Ferm ilevel.From Figs.2(b)-(d),

we see thatthe FS deform sfrom the U = 0 FS toward

the m agnetic Brillouin zone speci� ed by the vector Q ,

which are represented as the � lled circles and the solid

line,respectively in Fig.1(b). Nam ely,the FS deform s

toward theperfectnestingasU increases.Thistendency

has been predicted by the renorm alization-group study

on the HM SL in the weak-coupling regim e.13)
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Fig. 2. Contour plots of jr qn(q)jfor (a)U = 4:0 and n(q) for

(b)U = 3:5,(c)4.0,and (d)7.5 for t= 1,t0 = � 0:5 on the N =

12� 12 latticeathalf� lling.PM and A FIrepresentparam agnetic

m etaland antiferrom agnetic insulator,respectively.

Nextwe discussthe nature ofthe NM Iphase. In the

NM I phase for Uc1 < U < Uc2,S(q) has broad peaks

atincom m ensurate positionsshifted from q = (�;�)to-

ward q = (0;��)and (� �;0)directions,in contrastto

theAFIphaseforU > Uc2 with thecom m ensuratepeak

at q = Q .10) A rem aining question to be clari� ed is

whether som e other translationalsym m etry is broken,

or not in the NM I phase. To exam ine the nature of

the NM I phase let us consider the U=t ! 1 lim it of

the phase diagram . In the strong-correlation lim it,the

HM SL becom estheJ1-J2 Heisenberg m odelin thelead-

ing order: ~H = J1
P

hi;ji
Si� Sj+ J2

P

fi;jg
Si� Sj;where

hiand fg representthe nearest-neighborsitesand next-

nearest-neighbor sites,respectively. Here,J1 = 4t2=U

and J2 = 4t02=U areboth antiferrom agneticinteractions

so thatm agneticfrustration arises.ForJ2=J1 <� 0:4 the

Neelorderwith peak structurein S(q)atq = (�;�)was

proposed while forJ2=J1 >� 0:6 the collinearorderwith

q = (0;�)or(�;0)peak in S(q)wasproposed.However,

asforthe interm ediate region of0:4 <� J2=J1 <� 0:6,no

de� nite conclusion hasbeen drawn on the nature ofthe

ground state:Thepossibility ofthecolum nar-dim erized

state14,15) (see Fig.3(a)),the plaquette singletstate16)

(see Fig.3(b))and the resonating-valence-bond17) state

was discussed. The AFIand the NM Iphases found in

theHM SL can beconnected to theNeel-ordered and the

NM phasesofthe J1-J2 Heisenberg m odel,respectively,

in the lim itU=t! 1 .Therefore,the NM Iphasein the

phasediagram oftheHM SL could havesom econnection

to the region 0:4 <� J2=J1 <� 0:6.

W e � rstnote thatitisin principle hard to prove the

existenceofthegenuineM ottinsulatorbecauseitisdi� -
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(a) (b)

Fig. 3. Schem atic pictures of (a) the colum nar-dim erized state

and (b)the plaquette-singlet state.

cultto provetheabsenceofallthepossibletranslational

sym m etrybreakings.Togetinsightintothisproblem ,we

exam ineevery sym m etry breaking everproposed,which

islikely to occurin the NM Iphase.

To exam ine the possibility of the dim erized state

and the plaquette state,we have calculated the dim er-

correlation function D �� for �;� = x;y de� ned by

D �� = hO �O �i;where O � = 1

N

P N

i= 1
(� 1)iSi � Si+ �̂,

and �̂ represents the unit vector in the �(= x or y) di-

rection. Figure 4 shows the system -size dependence of

D xx for t0 = � 0:5,and U = 0:0,3:5,4:5,5:0,5:7 and

8:0 on the N = 4� 4,6� 6,8� 8,10� 10 and 12� 12

lattices.W enotethatthedim ercorrelation isenhanced

in com parison with U = 0 results and it indicates that

short-ranged correlation develops.Theextrapolated val-

uesofD xx tothetherm odynam iclim it,however,seem to

vanish forallinteraction strength calculated here.These

results indicate that the colum nar-dim erized state and

the plaquette-singlet state (see Fig. 3) proposed as a

candidate for the NM Iphase with broken translational

sym m etry are not realized in the present system . The

D xy correlationshaveabout2-or3-ordersofm agnitude

sm allervaluesthan theD xx correlationsforeach system

size and the extrapolation to the therm odynam ic lim it

also showsno realization ofthe D xy-type ordering.
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0

0.005
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}
}

Fig. 4. The system -size dependence of the dim er-correlation

functions for t = 1:0, t0 = � 0:5 and U = 0:0 (open cir-

cle),3.5 (� lled square),4.5 (open square),5.0 (� lled triangle),

5.7 (open diam ond) and 8.5 (open triangle) at half � lling on

N = 4� 4;6� 6;8� 8;10� 10 and 12 � 12 lattices.

Next,we exam ine sym m etry breaking ofvariousden-

sity waves proposed in the literature.18) W e calculate

the current-correlation function de� ned by

C�(q)=



J�(q)J
y
�(q)

�

;

where J�(q) =
1

N

P

k;�
c
y

k;�
ck+ q;�f�(k),with f1(k) =

cos(kx)+ cos(ky),f2(k) = cos(kx)� cos(ky),f3(k) =

2cos(kx)cos(ky),and f4(k)= 2sin(kx)sin(ky).

Am ong � nite q, we have con� rm ed that the peak

structure in C�(q) for � = 1;2;3 and 4 appears at

q = (�;�)= Q fort0= � 0:5,and U = 0:0,3:5,4:5,and

5:7.Here C2(Q )correspondsto the so-called staggered-

 ux state18) (see insetofFig.5(b)).Figure 5 showsthe

system -size dependence ofjC�(Q )j,for t
0 = � 0:5,and

U = 0:0,3:5,4:5 and 5:7 on the N = 4� 4,6� 6,8� 8,

10� 10 and 12� 12 lattices.Ifthe long-ranged orderof

thesetypesoccurs,jC�(Q )jshould havea � nitevaluein

the therm odynam ic lim it. Although jC�(Q )jfor� = 1

and 2 are enhanced in com parison with U = 0 results,

allcurrentcorrelationscalculated hereseem tovanish for

N ! 1 and thecorrelationsrem ain shortranged.These

resultssuggestthatthe sym m etry breaking speci� ed by

theorderparam eter,J�(q)for� = 1;::;4doesnotoccur

in the NM Iphase.

W e have also calculated the charge-correlation func-

tion de� ned by

N (q)=
1

N

N
X

i;j

(hninji� hniihnji)e
iq�(Ri�R j);

with ni =
P

�
c
y

i�ci�.W eshow N (q)in Fig.6for(a)U =

0:0,(b)4.5,(c)5.0,and (d)5.7 fort0 = � 0:5 on the N =

12� 12 lattice.No conspicuouspeak structuredevelops

even in theNM Iphasesuch asU = 5:0and 5.7.Figure7

showsthe system -size dependence ofN (Q )=N ,fort0 =

� 0:5,and U = 0:0,3:5,4:5,5:0and 5:7on theN = 4� 4,

6� 6,8� 8,10� 10and 12� 12lattices.Theextrapolation

ofm axim um values ofN (q) to N ! 1 goes to zero

forallinteraction strength calculated here.Theabsence

ofprom inentpeak structure in N (q) in varioussystem

sizesexcludes the possibility ofincom m ensurate charge

orderings.Thus,weconcludethatthechargeorderdoes

notoccurin the NM Iphase.

In sum m ary,we have studied the ground-state prop-

ertiesofthe Hubbard m odelon the square lattice with

nearest-neighborand next-nearest-neighborhoppingsat

half� lling by using the PIRG m ethod. W e show that

the renom alization of electrons occurs in the m etallic

phase drastically around q = (0;�) and (�;0) rather

than around q = (�=2;�=2). There exists a tendency

thattheFerm isurfacedeform stoward them agneticBril-

louin zone as U increases,nam ely,toward the perfect

nesting.In thenonm agnetic-insulatorphasesandwiched

by the param agnetic-m etaland the antiferrom agnetic-

insulatorphases,thecalculationsofdim er-,current-,and

charge-correlation functions show no evidence of sym -

m etry breakings such as the colum nar-dim erized state,

plaquette-singlet state,staggered- ux state (d-density-

wave state), s-density-wave state, and charge-ordered
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Fig. 5. The system -size dependence of current correlations

jC � (Q )j at Q = (�;�) with (a) f1 = cos(kx)+ cos(ky) (b)

f2 = cos(kx) � cos(ky), (c) f3 = 2cos(kx)cos(ky), and (d)

f4 = 2sin(kx)sin(ky) for t= 1:0,t0 = � 0:5 and U = 0:0 (open

circle),3:5 (open triangle),4:5 (� lled square) and 5:7 (open di-

am ond) at half� lling on N = 4 � 4,6 � 6,8 � 8,10 � 10,and

12 � 12 lattices. Inset of(b) illustratesschem atic picture ofthe

staggered- ux state.

state. Although a possibility of som e other sym m e-

try breakings cannot be excluded, our results support

that the M ott insulator without translationalsym m e-

try breaking is realized in the nonm agnetic-insulator

phase,where the translationalsym m etry breakingsun-

dergo quantum m elting. This im plies that the genuine

M ottinsulatorwhich can notbeadiabatically continued

to the band insulatorisrealized by Um klapp scattering

via the e� ects ofgeom etricalfrustration and quantum

 uctuation nearthe m etal-insulatorphaseboundary.
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